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A note on the nomenclature of Spergularia echinosperma 

Poznamka k nomenklature druhu Spergularia echinosperrna 

J Oi':ief H o l u b 

lIOLL·n .J. ( l!Ji'U ): .-\note' on the nonwnclatun' of Spfruuluriu ecliinosprr11u1. 
Pmlia., 51 : :!:~9 - 24-5. 

Prcslia. 

The corrC'ct authorship of thc specics name , 'pery11lutir1 ('c/iinospll'/1111 (for the tax.on 
described originally by UEL .\KOYSJ.::-1~ as a subspPcic·s) is dPt<-'r mined. l'rublcms of the 
definit.ion of alternat.ivo nanws arc discu~:;ed. Tlie :; ituation i.-; comparL•d \\itl1 tlial of 
tlic nanw Jlclr1111.pyn11nf11llro: CELAK. 

P.0.B. 25, 111 :21 Pruhrt 1, ();:.ec/ioslowkia . 

\\'hen rcvi8ing some names of interesting plants for my "Catalogue of the 
Czechoslovak flora'' ancl 8tucl)' ing snbspecitic names proposed by Celakov
Hky, I came across t.he name 8pergularia echinosp l? rma , referring t.o a species 
described from Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, which probably represents an 
endemic plant of Centntl Europe. This name (in the specific rank) has been 
inva,riably ascribed to Celakovsky; sec for instance Czechoslovak flora 
manualR (DOJ\11~, PoDPJ~RA et PoLfrKA 1928; DOMIN 1935 ; DOSTAL 1948, 
l 954, 1958), Rpccial papers dealing with this species (e. g. H AJJAC 1977) and 
foreign summarizing worlrn as HEGI rn. FJ. l\Iitteleuropa, eel. 2, 3/2, Lief. 
5 : 78:5 , 196:2; Flora Europaca 1 : 156, 196+ etc. 

Before the evidence is present.eel that Celakovsky described the taxon 
concerned as a , ubspecics only, a neglected fact must be emphasized: Cela
kovsky described Sperg·ularia echinosperrna (abbreviated further below mostly 
aR S. e. ) twice in the same year and it is not quite certain which of these 
two descriptions h~s priority. In literature, the description published in the 
fourth volume of Celakovsky 's P~ochornus (German edition, p. 867) in 1881 
is invariably guoted. However, Cela.Jrnvsk}r published a text including the 
description of that taxon in a paper containing results of t.he ftoristic in
vestig<ttion of the Bohemian flora , preceding his wcll-knm\·n "Resultaten., 
(appearing in the period 1883 - 1893). Likewise "Resultaten", this paper 
was published in Sitzungs-Bcr. Koenigl. Boehm. Ges. Wiss. Prag (abbrevi 
ated further below as Nitzungs-Ber .... ), in volume 1881 which, in its 
entiret~\ w<:ts published in 1882. The offprint of Celakovsky's paper was 
certainly published as early as in the course of 1881 (perhaps in YI. or VII.). 
Its existence was verified in the library of PR. The correct. publication dates 
of both texts, which are important for the purposes of priority, are un
known. Regarding the fact that Celakovsky's paper in Sitzungs-Ber .... 
is the first in the 1881 volume, that it was presented in the first session of 
the Society in 1881 (i.e. 14. January 1881) and that the preface to the fourt,h 
volume of the Prodrom us (German edition) is dated 24 February 1881 , it 
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may not be excluded that the name \ms first validly published in Sitzungs
Ber ..... The two descriptions are baRed on the same materjal and the 
contingent change of the publication phwe of the basionym would neither 
influence the selection of the type specimen and the publication year of this 
name, nor would it have any other nomenclatural consequences. However 
the two publication places are important because they clearly indicate that 
Celakovsky did not intend to describe a new species and neither djcl he 
describe one; in both cases he described only a subspecies. The discover)· of 
the description in Sitzungs-Ber .. . . confirms this ·without any doubt. 

The description of the new taxon in Sitzungs-Ber .... begins as follows : 
" In geographischen Reihefolge fortschreitend, erwalme ich die Aufst.ellnng 
einer neuer Unterart oder Rasse cler Spergularia rubra, die ich als lJ) cchino
sperma bezeichnet habe" . 

In his Prodromus Fl. Boh men 4 : 4G7, 1881, Celakovsky classified the 
plant analogically as a subspecies and listed it under the name Spergularia 
rubra PRESL b) echinosperma m. In t.he Prodromus (and in Celakovsk),·s 
subsequent publications as well), the epithets following Latin letters desig
nate the name of subspecies (see below). The name "S. echinosperma m .. , 
is quoted in brackets, thus as a synonym (in the Prodromus synonym s are 
always given in this way). Follmving the morphological description , there 
is a, note Yvhich reads as follows: , ,J edenfalls eine gute Rasse , die fast den 
Eindruck einer eigenen Art macht und im Sinne mancher neueren Autoren 
dafor gelten konnte (etwa so \vie Arenaria leptoclados Guss. oder Alsine 
viscosa ScHREB.)". 

It follov;rs from both the texts that Celakovsky did not want to describe 
a species. In the Prodromus he only admitted that this taxon came very 
close to a separate spe~ies and that it could be accepted as such by other 
authors (but not by Celakovsky himself!). In the Prodromus Arenaria 
leptoclados and Alsine viscosa are also classified only as subspecies. 

Soon after the description of S. e. the taxonomic problems of this plant 
were studied in detail by AscHERSON et GRAEBNER (1893) who found it in 
Germany. Based on a detailed analysis, they questioned Celakovsky's 'Clas
sification as follows (Le., p. 519): ,,In der Werthung des taxonomischen Ran
ges unserer Pfianze konnep wir Celakovsky nicht vollig beistimmen, der eR 
allerdings ingewiss lasst, ob man es mit ,einer guten Rasse' oder mit einer 
eigenen Art zu thun hat und in seiner Nomenclatur auch beiden Auffassun
gen Rechnung getragen hat". The authors clearly accepte9- specific rank for 
S. e. and ascribed the authorship of this species nam~ to Celakovsky. How
ever, it is not possible to assent to their opinion that Celakovsky (in Prodro
mus) left the reader in vagueness about the taxonomic rank accepted and 
that he published (valid) . names for taxonomic classifications, both in the 
subspecific and specific rank. This idea as well as the acceptance of Cela
kovsky as the author of a species name by AscHERSON et GRAEBNER in their 
paper (and later in their Synopsis) has probably led later authors to give 
CELAKOVSKY as the author to the name Spergularia echinosperma in the 
specific rank. 

'Vhen discussing problems of the correct authorship of the species name 
Spergularia echinosperma, it is necessary to consider the preface of CELA
KOVSKY's Prodromus. Both German and Czech edition includes a text 
(page VII.), which could have some bearing on these problems. 
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rrodromus Fl. Bohmen, Vorrede, p. VII. 1867: 

,,Bccl<'utemlere Abarten, H.ac;en oder Unterarten, die meist an bestimmte Oertlichkeiten ge
bundcn :::incl uncl bei der Bestimmung nicht i.i.bergangen werden di.i.rfen, habe ich uberall 
(untt·1· lateinischen Buchstaben) angefi.ihrt, daneben auch, da sie fast alle schon einmal fiir 
..;\rll'Jl gegolten haben, den vorhandenen Artnamen als Synonym beigesetzt, welcher der Kiirze 
11al ber in pflanzeng<'ographischen Schilderungen und Verzeichnissen recht wohl gebraucht wer
dcn mag." 

Prodromus kveteny ceske, Pi'edmluva, p. VII, 1868: 

,,lhilezitejsi odrudy, JJOddruhy nebo plemena u;;talena, kterc~ obycejno na jiste mbtnosti vazany 
j,.;ou a jichi pri ustanovovani dobfo seUiti tfoba, vsude jsem (za latinskym pbmenem) vycetl 
a pfalal i jmeno druho,·e, jezto jii vseclmy skoro za prave druhy povafovany byly a jsou. Pro 
krtitkost rnozno techto jmen uiiti v rostlinno-geografickych popisech a seznamech". 

FoJlowing is ti translation of the above Czech text into English: 

... \l(lre important varieties [variants], [i.e.] subspecies or stabilized races, vvhich are confined 
to certain areas and which should be taken into account in determination, are always quoted 
(folio\\ mg a Latin letter) and their species names are added, as nearly all of them have been 
cla,.;,.;jfi('d as separate species. Because of their shorteness, the latter names may be used in 
plant -geographical descriptions and lists''. 

Hcferring to t.be subject-matter involved, the two texts a.re consistent, 
they differ only in unimportant details. Here, Celalwrnk)' explained his 
way of listing subspecies, his method of quoting synonyms and considered 
t.hc possibility of the use of species synonyms in a certain type of literature 
instP<:td of subspecies names to shorten the text. His text clearly clemon
r.:;tn1tes that in t.he Prodromus (German edition) the taxon under con
sidcrat ion \nls pu blishcd as a subspecies, that the species name Spergularia 
f'rln'no0penna m. in bracket::; was meant as a synonym, c.tnd that such syn
onymous irnme::; ma.y be used for special purposes (as was sometimes done 
in analogical cases by the use of an asterisc, e.g. Spergularia*echinospenna). 
The Czech text corresponds well to the German one, only the term "syn
on.vm·' is tibse11t. A similar text on the problem of subspecies names was 
published by Celakovsky in the prefa~e of his ,,Kvetena okoli Prazskeho" 
(Flora, of the surroundings of Prague; CELAKOVSKf 1870). The relevant text 
tnrnslatecl in German may be found in HENDRYCH (1958). 

A question arises, whether the name "S. echinosperma m." given by Ccla
konky in brackets shonld not be considered - with regard to the above 
t.cxts - as i.LJl alternative name (sec Code 1972, Art. 3"1-; STAFLEU et al. 1972) 
\\·hich would make it possible to give Cclakovsky a lso as the author of the 
:-;pecic::; name. In the Code, the category of alternative names is not at all 
defined. In the opinion of the present author alternative names have to be 
always names of the same value let they originate for instance by the sub
orclincition of the same epithet under various generic names at the same 
taxonomic level ("Spergularia echinospernia vel Spergula echinosperma") or 
b\' the simultaneous use of various classification ranks for the same taxon 
(Spergnlarfo eckinosperma vel Spergularia rubra subsp. echinosperma). The 
postula.tc of the same value of alternative names is important therefore, as 
otherwise the second (or the third etc .) name would represent a ,,nomen 
prnvisorium" which would be nomenclaturally invalid . The same value of 
alternative names has to follow either from the type of their quotation (e .g. 
X vel Y), from the text or by a direct use of special designations such as 
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,,nomen alternativu·m", ,,comb . alt . '' etc. In the latter case the valid pub
lication of an alternative name may also be taken from the synonymy: for 
a series of examples - valid combinatjons with Tithymalus proposed b~
J. PROCHA~ov - see Flora SSSR 14 : 336-479, 1949. 

It follows that th e name Sperg11.,laria echinosperma CELAK. cannot he 
considered alternative as Cel akovsky clearly distingujshecl bet"·crn his own 
taxonomjc concepts and those of other authors who coul d accept his taxon 
~s a species. To decide on the validity of the nam e Spergiilaria echirwsperma 
CELAK. 1881 , one way r efer to Art. 34 of the Code (l'-\TAFLE U et al. 191~ ), of 
which the follo-wing provisions are obligatory: 

"A name is n ot validly pub I i::-dwd ( 1) \\·hen it is n ot accepted by the a.uthor in Lho original pub
lication; ... (4) when 1t is merely cited as a synonym. " 

As it is evident from his publications mentioned above and also from t lw 
preface in his Prodrornus, Celakovsky very clearly and consciously advocated 
the broad circumscripfaon of the species unit and his classification of !:J. e. 
as a subspecies of S.- rubra corresponds to this opinion. ThC' fact that L(_; 
admitted the possibility of mentioning of subspecies under their synonymous 
species n a m es in a certain type of publications for practical purposes (shuiter 
text) does not m ean that he accepted the latter nam es as alternative onrs. 
It is only a technical modification of the name, similar as "Sp ergnlaria " 
abbreviated to "S ." . 

When studying Celakovsky's Prodromus, it can be found that he did not 
always give corresponding species names as synonyms for his subspecies; 
e.g . in Senecio paludosus subsp. tomen_tosus or Pisum sativum subsp. horten0e 
such names are absent. The study of Celakovsky's herbarium material shows 
that in these cases species names were not used by him on herbar!um labels. 
On the contrary, in the case of S. e. the species name was used by CelakovskS· 
on the labels of the original material and might also be found in the herbarium 
material sent possibly by him to other botanists. It may be assumed th ere
fore that this name got into the literature virtually as a synonym from 
herbarium labels. The original material of S. e. (deposited in the type col
lection PR, no 2288 - lcctotype; no 2289 - paratype) indicates that the 
author used the species name (" Spergularia echinospernw n. sp ." ) in the 
both case~ (in the sheet no 2288 after some doubt and changes). The synonym 
given in Celakovsky's Prodrornus should therefore be referred to this name 
from herbarium labels. 

The only somewhat analogical case in Celakovsky's Prodrornus (p . 832) is 
Jtlelampyrum nemorosum b) fallax m. (JJ1. fallax m.). H eTe also the name 
not previously pubJished is quoted as a synonym. The correct. species n a me 
of this ta,xon is JJJ. bohemicum KERN., published validly in the same year 
as the synonymous M. falla. x CELAK. 1881. The determipation of the correct 
dates of publication of the names by KERNER and CELAKOVSKY is very 
difficult; with regard to the acceptance of the invalidity of Celakovsky 's 
name (published as a synonym) by various authors (incl. the present author), 
KERNER's JJf; bohemicum has a distinct priority. It has been accepted by 
HADAC (1966) in his special paper on this species and in Flora Europa.ea 
(3 : 255, 1972). 

The case of JJ1. fallax is, however, somewhat more difficult. CELAKOVSKY 
( 1881 b) in his Prodromus did not describe it as a new taxon under the name 
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J/. nemofOSlUll subsp. falla.r for t.IH' fin;t timP. He had .Q:ivt_' n its dPsrription 
t·adi c:r in -various plaC'e:-; :-;en·ral na mC'c;,;, u:.;ing thP cpit hets ' ·subrdpi nu m ., , 
'·unr;1lslifoliulll., and ··stenopliy/lum·· for it. (for ihc li:--.t of COlTef-iponding 
~., · nonyrns, sec HAD :\~' 1.%0: -10.+). In tlw mat.Prial of PR (where original 
liPrl>eni11 m siwPi :-; of ('ELA KO\.SK \ · are drposit.ed) no :-;hed. of Jlelrunpynirn 
exist.:-; on \\·hi eh the epii !wt ·falla.r·· was ust>d in :-;pecific or 1;uLs1wcific rank. 
The sh~· et. which cou ld Le c·mu;iderecl as the type of JI. ne111oros11n1 snbsp. 
f((llru CEL \ K. (the t.)·pe has not ::et been selected) - . , Trpin u Pol icky"' , 
1S7.) FLr~1ScH EH - i:-; der-;ignated as J/ elu111pyru111 n('morowrn b) sl('nophyll1rn1 
h,\- Cr·:LAKOYSK\·. Tlwrefon' the <'xplanation which ma.\' lw rn:;cd in 8. e. 
(a synon.nn from lwrhariurn lnbPls) do<'S not a pply to J/. fallux . The existence 
of a (duLiou:-;) alternative lHLmc cannot tlwn'fon• Le excluclrcl , hut. as the 
name is clca1·h" giY('ll a:-; a sn10nn11 and at the ~mrne tirnP noi distindlv 
dc:-;ignakd HS ~llc alt.crnat.iYC ;lam~ , it is invalid f01' nome1H: latural reasons. 
in fact, H ADAC (I ~Hiu : JO-t) consiclerccl that species name as m1 alternative 
name. H c d i<l not diseusR its relationship to Ji. bohem icurn KER~ ER 1881 as 
lw C'l'l'oneousl.\· supposed that according t.o the Code alterna,tive names were 
i1ffalid (their illegitimit:v begins . however, as late as in 19.53). Regarding 
the fact that the namrs are not of the same value and were not designated 
a:-; alternatiYc names b~ - the original author, JI. fallax CELAK. 1881 ~::nnot 
b(' accept.Pd as a ,,nonwn nlternat.ivum". A not her problem is that CELA
KOYSKY might have nsccl thi:-; species name in some other herbarium material 
not available to us at present. 

Rei. urning to the case of S. e., it. shm1M be mentioned that C1ELAKOYSKY 
(1897) later accepted the specific rank for this taxon most probably in view 
of the convincing evidence and a detailed analysis made by AscHERSON et 
GH,AEBNER (1893). 

In cleterrninating the correct place of the valid publication of thi s species 
name t.he gu stion of i. he publication p lace of its basionym should al~o be 
considered. BccauRe it is not possible to determine which of the two CELA
KO\"SKY's descriptions of S. P. published in 1881 has priority, t.he present 
author proposes to give both publication places in the quotation of the 
basionyrn, in the first place f·M~rnngs-Ber .... ,;d1i ch might be published 
earlie1· than the fourth volume of Prodromus. AH a. species name the com
bination Spr>rgularia echinospr>rma was first. published b.\' ~SCHERSON et 
GRAEBNER in 1893 (thou gh with a.uthornhip ascribed. to CELAKOVSKY). 
Dming the period 1881 (first. description of the taxon by CELAKOVSKY) -
1893 (its elevat ion to the specific rank) no pu blicat.i<m is known to the present 
nuthor, in which the taxon is mentioned at aJl. Therefore the correct name 
of this species and the quotation of its basionym are as follows: 

Spergularia r>chinospermn (CELAK.) AscHERS. et GRAEBN., Ber. Deutsch . Bot. 
Ccs. 11 : 517, 519, 1893. 

Bas.: ,':J'pergularia. rubra subsp. erhinospernin CELAKOVSK\', Sitzungs-Ber. Koenig!. Boehm. Ges. 
Wiss. Prag 1881 / 1 : 8 (separ. 1881), Prag 1882; CELAKOVSKY Prodr. Fl. Bohmen 4 : 867, 
Prag 1881. 

SUl\Il\f ARY 

While rcvi~ing the name Spergularia echinosperma CELAK. some nomenclatural inconsistencies 
have been found. CELAKOVSKY published that name for a subspecies in two places in 1881. 
From both publications it is clear that CELAROVSKY did not intend to classify this taxon as a sep-
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arate species. He accepted such a classification 16 years later (in 1897) most probably on the 
basis of a critical analysis made by ASCHERSOX et G1tAEBXEH. in 1893. 

During the nomenclatural revision, it had to be decided whether the species name given by 
Celakovsky in his Prodromus as a synonym to this subspecies could not be considered as an 
alternative name and therefore as a valid species name. The analysis of Celakovsky's texts on 
his taxon, his general approach to the u::;e of taxonomic categories and the relevant provi::;ions 
of the Code (Art. 34) do not render it possible to accept that synonym a s an alternative name. 
On the contrary, the study of original herbarium material has sho" ·n that the Rynonym may be 
accepted as a reference to the name used by Celakovsky preliminarily on herbarium labe ls. 

The correct species name, albeit with an ascribed authorship, " ·a s proposed by AsCHErtsox et 
GRAEBXER in 1893; until the question of priority is solved, its basionym should inclncle quotations 
of both Celakovsk)r's publications of 1881 in wliic}J tlJis taxon \ms validly published. 

The only somewhat analogical case in Celakovsky's Prodromus is the na.mP Jlfe!r1mplJnrm.fr1!/a:c 
CELAK. 1881. It differs in that it was used by Oelakovsk,Y in various places umfC',. se 1'cral nnmC's 
within a short period and that the species name was not at all used by him in tho known h er
barium material. As the name M.fallax is explicite ly given as a synonym, it cannot be considerccl 
as validly published. 

Problems of alternat ive names (published validly before 1953) are abo di::;cussed in the papf' l'. 
The present author proposes to accept as such names on ly those which were treated a;; 0qual b~r 
their author in the original publication place or 'vhich b oar a direct designation as such a kind 
of names. 

SOUHRK 

Pfi revizi nekterych jmen zajimavych taxonu pro shrc,ujici pi'iruc· ky o c,..; l. kveten(' byla s tn
dovana otazka autorstvi druhoveho jmena Spergularia echinosperma. B ez vyji1nky so jako jeho 
autor uvadi Celakovsky. Tento autor popsal zmincny taxon v r. 1881 na dvou rnist0c h, a to 
v Sitznngs-Berichte Koenig!. Boehm. Ge:o. Wiss . ( = Vostnik Kral. Ceske Spol. Nauk) a vP 
4. svazku sveho Prodromu (nemecke vydani), v obou pi"ipadech zcela jasne jako subspecii 
druhu Spergularia rubra. V Prodromu pi·ipojil jako synonymum nikcle cHive nepublikovane 
jmeno Spergularia echinosperma m. a odtud je toto jmeno pfobiranci jako spn'wne jmeno druhu. 
Z obou publikaci uvefojnenyoh v r. 1881 je zfetelne, :le Celakovsk~r n echte l popsat tento taxon 
jako samostatny druh. Teprve o 16 let pozdeji jej pfijal ve 3. vydani sve Analyticke kvetcny jako 
druh, ::; nejvetSi pravdepodobnosti na zaklade kriticke analyzy proveden6 A:ochersonem a Grae b
nerem v r. 1893. 

Pfi re \· izi teto nomenklatoricke problematiky je nutno analyzovat tei narnet, zda pfislusne 
druhove jme no uvedene Celakovskym v Prodromu jako synonymum by ne mohlo byt ohapano 
jako alternativni jmeno a tudii jako jmeno valiclne publikovane. Rozbor textu Celakov::;keho 
pojednani vztalrnjiciho se k teto problematice, jeho obecn.y pHstup k taxon.omickyrn jednotk{1.m 
i uziti p1·i::;]u;n)rch predpiRu :Mezinaroclniho k6du botanicke nomenklatmy (c:l. :34) neumoii:rnji 
vsak pfijmout zminene ,,;ynonymum jako alternativni jm.6no. ~aopak studium originalniho 
herbaroveho materialu ukazuje, :le zminene synonymLrn1 lze pokla.clat za odkaz na jmeno nzite 
Celakovskym p1·eclbeino ve schedach. 

Spravne druhove jmeno, i kclyi R askribovanym autorstvim, na\Thli A::;cherson e t Uraobnor; 
v basionymu je vhodne uvaclet obe Celakovskeho prace z r. 1881, v nioh i byt t0nto taxon valiclne 
publikovan, dokud nebude zoela spo lchliv6 zjistcna priorita n e ld0re z nioh. 

Jedinym ponekud obclobnym pfipaclom je jmeno .Ll!felampyrum f1tllct.l', ktere vsak vzhlcdem 
k tomu, ie 6elakov::>ky ten.to taxon pojmenova1 v pn'1bellu krAt,ke ctoby nekolika .imeny, neni 
v herb{1.h Celakovskeho zastoupeno (polotka, jei by mohla byt vybrana jako typ - Trpin u Po
licky, 1888 ]LEISCEIER, PR - je vedena Celakov,,;kym jako M . nemoroswn b [ = subsp .] steno· 
phyllum). Jmeno ~7VI. fallax je vfak zfotclne zvefojneno jako synonymum a neml'.1ie proto b)rt 
pokladano za validne publikovane. 

V clanku je probrana okrajove take otazka alternativnich jmen (platno zvcfejnenyoh v obdobi 
pred r. 1953), pro nei je autorem zaclana bud uplna stejnocennost, vyplS' vajici jasne jako nazor 
jejich autora v miste jejich puvodniho zvefejneni nebo jejich oznaceni pfimo jako takov)roh. 
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